Thesis Bibliography

Louis Sullivan Sources

Books

Single Author


**Multiple Authors**


**Online Books**


**Website Sources**


The Art Institute of Chicago. “Collections.”  

**Online Academic Journal**


## Adaptive Re-Use Sources

### Books

**Single Author**


**Multiple Authors**


**Websites**

Encyclopedia of Chicago. “Shopping Districts and Malls.”


Encyclopedia of Chicago. “Shopping Districts and Malls.”


**Online Academic Journal**


People - Interview Sources

Chicago AIA Office
Joan Pomeranc
Program Director
pomerancj@aiachicago.org
Chicago Loop Alliance
Laura Jones
Associate Director
laura@chicagoloopalliance.com

City of Chicago, Department of Housing and Economic Development
Eleanor Esser Gorski, AIA
Assistant Commissioner
Historic Preservation Division
33 N. LaSalle, Suite 1600
Chicago, IL 60602
312-744-9143 main number 312-744-3200
eleanor.gorski@cityofchicago.org

Landmarks Preservation Council of Illinois (LPCI)
Lisa DiChiera
Director of Advocacy
DiChieraL@lpci.org
312.922.1742 x229

Target
Heather Sexton,
Senior Design Project Architect, Property Development
Heather.Sexton@Target.com
Phone: 612.761.4611

Target
Lori Johnson
Group Manager of Design
Lori.Johnson@Target.com

Retail Design Sources

Online Academic Journal


**Image Sources – Onsite Photography & Drawings**

Art Institute Museum Drawing Archives

Drawings and Renderings provided by Target


Lisa Switzer site photography

Chicago History Museum, Photo Archives.

**Web – News Article Sources**


